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ABSTRACT 
The Kalahari Karoo Basin is one of several basins in southern Africa filled with Late 

Carboniferous to Jurassic sediments that are primary targets for Permian aged coal. In order 

to determine the Coalbed Methane (CBM) potential of the Central Kalahari Karoo Basin, 9 

exploration boreholes were drilled. Vitrinite reflectance (%Ro) and proximate analysis were 

conducted on cored coal intervals. Passey’s ΔLogR method used in this thesis employs the use 

of resistivity and porosity logs to identify and quantify total organic carbon (%TOC) in 

potential source rocks.  

Compared with lab measured %Fixed Carbon, the results showed that Passey’s ΔLogR method 

effectively identifies coal intervals as organic enriched. In terms of %TOC calculations, the 

method works poorly in coal metamorphosed by dolerite intrusions. These heat affected coal 

samples display %Ro from 0.77% to 5.53% and were increased in rank from primarily sub-

bituminous to higher ranking volatile bituminous and finally to anthracitic coal. Their higher 

level of organic metamorphism (LOM), accompanying compositional changes and increased 

density associated with accelerated coal rank seem to have hindered the method in its 

estimations or lack thereof. Compositional changes in the coal were controlled by proximity 

to sill intrusion, with a decrease in fixed carbon and volatile matter, and increases in ash and 

moisture in the contact metamorphism zone (2-12m from sill).  

In heat unaltered coal that has undergone normal burial maturation characterized by %Ro of 

0.44% to 0.65%, the method works very well even attaining accuracy in some samples. In 

unintruded boreholes CH1 and CH6, correlations between fixed carbon and generated %TOC 

curves indicate strong relationships with R2 from 0.70 to 0.83. Therefore, it was found that 

Passey’s ΔLogR method can be applied effectively on coal that has undergone normal burial 

maturation only. 
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1. Introduction 
Coal is increasingly becoming an exploration target in many basins across the world, since it 

has recently been accepted as a potentially significant hydrocarbon generating source 

(Ogala, 2011). Kubu Energy acquired coal prospecting licences for three blocks (Figure 1) 

within the Central Kalahari Karoo Basin, Botswana. Exploration in the basin revealed that 

methane concentrations in the coal seams of the Morupule and Serowe formations are 

under-saturated. Desorbed gas contents range between <1 and ≈2 m3/t, with a few higher 

readings associated with dolerite intrusions (Faiz et al., 2013). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Location of the 9 exploration boreholes in central Botswana within acquired coal prospecting licenses 

(PL) (134/2010, 135/2010 and 136/2010) in an area extending over approximately 3,000 km2. 
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Wireline logs are used as an inexpensive and available method to extract information 

relating to the subsurface conditions and rock properties. It is common practice to use 

amongst other methods, Passey’s ΔLogR technique, to evaluate total organic carbon (%TOC) 

using resistivity and porosity logs (Passey et al., 1990; Shiri et al., 2013). In industry, 

application of Passey’s ΔLogR technique has proven to be an effective approach for 

estimating %TOC content in source rocks (Passey et al., 1990). 

This study will attempt to determine if Passey’s method is able to identify coal bed methane 

(CBM) bearing rocks of the Central Kalahari Karoo Basin, as organic carbon rich zones. This 

method will also be used to attempt to quantify the %TOC in the coal bearing formations. 

Passey’s calculated %TOC will be compared to the fixed carbon measurements from the 

proximate analysis, to test the validity of this technique.  

Data available for this study included wireline logs, geological logs, proximate analysis 

results and vitrinite reflectance measurements for exploration boreholes CH1 to CH9. 

However, vitrinite reflectance measurements were not conducted on all cored intervals; 

only 4 to 5 samples were selected per borehole. Since Rock-Eval pyrolysis was not 

conducted on the coal samples, vitrinite reflectance will be used to determine their thermal 

maturity as this is an important parameter in the %TOC calculations. 
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2. Regional Geology  
The Kalahari Karoo Basin is one of several southern African Karoo Basins filled with Late 

Carboniferous to Jurassic sediments that are primary targets for Permian age coal. The basin 

covers approximately 70% of Botswana (Figure 2), trending Northeast-Southwest. It is 

divided into five sub-basins based on geological setting and facies changes (Smith, 1984). 

The Central Kalahari Karoo Basin is further sub-divided into Southern, Northern, Western 

and South East Central Kalahari Belts for descriptive purposes (Smith, 1984). The area of 

focus for this study is within the Northern and South East Central Kalahari Belts indicated in 

Figure 2.  

Deposition of the Karoo Supergroup in the basin occurred in relatively shallow depressions 

formed as a consequence of the pre-existing relief of the rigid cratonic basement and 

suggested syn-Karoo faulting. As a result, variable thickness and a generally south–

southwest thickening succession (from approximately 1000 m in the north to approximately 

1500 m in the south-west) of strata has been inferred (Segwabe, 2008). Sediments of the 

Cenozoic Kalahari Group filled the basin, except for a few poor exposures on the eastern 

and north eastern basin fringes (Smith, 1984; Bordy et al., 2010). 

Figure 2: (Left) Location of the central Kalahari Karoo Sub-basin. (Right) Subdivisions of the central 

Kalahari Karoo Sub-basin (Adapted from Segwabe, 2008). Red block indicates total acreage of 

licenced blocks where borehole studies were conducted. 
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2.1 Tectonic Evolution  

The Kalahari Karoo Basin and its subsidiary basins remain little understood in terms of their 

exact geodynamic setting. Some studies, namely Visser (1997), Haddon (2005) and 

Catuneanu et al. (2005) have attributed the origin of these sub-basins to collision induced 

extensional tectonics, related to the Late Palaeozoic to Early Mesozoic Gondwanide-Cape 

orogeny that resulted from the subduction of a palaeo-Pacific plate under southern 

Gondwana. This led to the development of the Karoo Basin in the south as a retro-arc 

foreland basin to the Cape Fold Belt (Figure 3). During this period the Kalahari Karoo Basin, 

and other subsidiary basins, developed in the north as intracratonic sag or rift basins 

(Catuneanu et al., 2005; Modie, 2008). The tectonic evolution of the Karoo Basin can be 

divided into various stages: (1) Pre-Dwyka shortening and regional uplift as evidenced by the 

regional stratigraphic hiatus, succeeded by (2) Dwyka to Ecca intracratonic platform sag 

(Visser, 1997). 

Figure 3: Geodynamic setting of the Main Karoo Basin as a foreland basin to the Cape Fold-belt 

orogeny (Modie, 2008; Segwabe, 2008). 

2.2 Structural Development 

The sub-surface structural framework of the Kalahari Karoo Basin is little understood due to 

the extensive nature of the Kalahari Desert sediments, which are generally 60-100m thick 

generally and can reach 400m thickness in the central Kalahari (Rainbow Gas & Coal, 2012). 

Fault-bounded graben structures have been identified along the eastern margin of the 

basin, where it is exposed on the surface. The use aeromagnetic and seismic data to define 

main structural elements such as lineaments and faults, has confirmed a rift basin setting for 

covered interior parts of the Kalahari Karoo Basin (Modie, 2008). Pre-Karoo (Archaean, 

Proterozoic aged) structural elements seem to have had an influence on the structural 
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evolution of the Kalahari Karoo Basin as evidenced by the close relationship between basin 

disposition and major interpreted geophysical lineaments (Figure 4). These lineaments 

include the Makgadikgadi Line, Kalahari Line, Zoetfontein Fault and fault lines associated 

with the Pan African Ghanzi-Chobe Belt which are generally parallel to major boundaries 

that define segments of the Kalahari Karoo Basin (Modie, 2008). 

2.3 Dolerite Intrusion 

The dyke swarm in central Botswana represents one of the major fissure intrusive 

complexes in the world (Le Gall et al., 2002). This complex forms a 1500 km long and 100 km 

wide tectono-magmatic structure extending from western Zimbabwe through Botswana and 

into northern Namibia. The strike of dyke complex trends at 110° east. The individual dyke 

intrusions dip between 60 and 90 degrees to the north-east. Studies show that the dykes 

intruded between 179.6 and 181 Ma, these dyke intrusions cut through Archaean basement 

terranes and Permo- Jurassic sedimentary sequences (Le Gall et al., 2002).   

Figure 4: Major structural elements and tectonics units of Botswana (Andersen and Potgieter, 2012). 
The three prospective blocks in the study area are indicated as a red outline. 
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2.4 Stratigraphy 

The stratigraphy (Figure 5) of the Kalahari Karoo Basin records a transition from a glacial 

period through to fluvio-deltaic and swampy periods and ultimately turning arid before the 

extrusion of continental flood basalts (Smith, 1984; Visser, 1997). Stratigraphic 

nomenclature of the Kalahari Karoo Basin is largely adopted from the South African Karoo 

stratigraphy, owing to correlation with the better-exposed and studied main Karoo Basin 

(Smith, 1984; Catuneanu et al., 2005; Bordy et al., 2010). 

 Dukwi Formation 

The glacially influenced Dukwi Formation, which is the equivalent of the Dwyka Group, 

unconformably overlies pre-Karoo basement and was deposited approximately 300 Ma 

(Catuneanu et al., 2005). Deposition generally begins with a basal tillite, followed by pale 

sandstone that fines up into banded siltstones and is overlain by a varved siltstone or 

mudstone sequence with dropstones (Smith, 1984). 

 Ecca Group 

Deposited approximately 288 ± 3 Ma, the Ecca Group lies unconformably on underlying 

Dukwi sediments and comprises of fluvial deltaic and coal swamp facies (Catuneanu et al., 

2005). The lower Ecca group (≈107 m thick) consists of a sequence of medium to fine 

grained sandstones and siltstones. The middle Ecca Group (≈165 m thick) is characterized by 

white and yellow, meduim-grained feldspathic sandstones with a frequent occurrence of 

coal seams towards the eastern part of the country. These coal seams diminish westwards 

leading to dominance of the sandstones. The upper Ecca is characterized by a sequence of 

alternating carbonaceous clays with coals and sandstones (Smith, 1984; Bennett, 1989). 

The middle and upper Ecca Group host the important coal bearing formations, namely the 

Serowe and Morupule Formations with maximum thicknesses of 50 m and 70 m, 

respectively (Bennett, 1989; Smith, 1984). Deposition of the Morupule formation is 

suggested to have occurred in a quiet environment with accumulation of organic and 

argillaceous material in a swamp or floodplain. Whereas peat accumulation in a low-relief 

environment with very stable shallow water conditions is suggested for the Serowe 

formation (Smith, 1984; Bordy et al., 2010). 
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 Tlhabala Formation 

The Tlhabala formation is equivalent to the Beaufort Group of the main Karoo Basin. It 

overlies the Ecca Group and was deposited during the Late Permian- Early Triassic (Haddon, 

2005). It is bound above and below by unconformities which according to Haddon (2005), 

were due to erosion that was a consequence of syn-depositional regional uplift. It consists 

of pale grey mudstones, sandstones, siltstones and thin limestone beds (Smith, 1984). 

Sediment deposition occurred in a lacustrine/ flood-plain type setting controlled by down-

warping and faulting (Haddon, 2005). 

 Lebung Group 

The Late Triassic-Early Jurassic Lebung Group equates to the Molteno, Eliott and Clarens 

Formations of the main Karoo Basin. This group includes clastic red bed formations 

deposited unconformably on the Tlhabala or earlier formations (Haddon, 2005). This group 

is divided into the lower Mosolotsane and upper Ntane formations. Mosolotsane Formation 

consists of a fining up sandy facies, red siltstones and mudstones. The depositional 

environment for this formation is proposed to be one in which fluviatile terrestrial 

conditions prevailed, with red colouration developed through diagenesis indicative of long 

periods in semi-arid conditions.  The Ntane formation comprises mainly of massive fine 

grained sandstone thought to have been deposited desert environment, dominated by 

clastic aeolian sedimentation (Smith, 1984). 

 Stormberg Lava Group 

The Stormberg Lava Group serves as the youngest group in the Karoo Supergroup, and its K-

Ar age determination yields ages between 179.6 and 181 Ma (Le Gall et al., 2002). Extrusion 

of continental flood basalt occurred as a result of the breakup of Gondwana (Catuneanu et 

al., 2005). It is the stratigraphic equivalent of the Drakensberg Group of South Africa. 

Throughout the Basin, the Stormberg Lava Group is unconformably overlain by the Kalahari 

Group which comprises Late Cretaceous to recent sediments in age (Smith, 1984). 
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Figure 5: Central Kalahari Basin Lithostratigraphy. The asterisk denotes a non-carbonaceous sequence lacking assertive palaeontogical and lithological 

evidence hence its correlation with the Beaufort Group of the main Karoo Basin is uncertain. Thick black line shows the regional unconformity at the base of 

the Lebung Group separating the Karoo Supergroup into the informal lower and upper sequences. Blue box highlights the study area (Bordy et al., 2010). 
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2.4.1 Detailed Description of Target Formations 

The logging results by Smith (1984) of boreholes drilled by Shell Coal in central and south 

Botswana are presented. Borehole C165 (Figure 6) provides a comprehensive generalized 

lithostratigraphy of the Morupule and Serowe formations described below.  

Morupule Formation 

Being the main target formation of this study, the Morupule Formation hosts thick dull 

Permian coal seams, which includes the Morupule Main seam mined at the Morupule 

colliery. In the south eastern Central Kalahari sub-Basin this formation is widespread 

throughout, however it is more developed in the Morupule coalfield area that it was named 

after. It overlies carbonaceous mudstones of the Kamotaka Formation. The Morupule 

Formation has been divided into three members (and their corresponding sub members) 

based on the level of development of the coal seams in the Morupule coalfield.  

 Member F1 

Member F1 lies between 304.7 m -285.1 meters from the surface. It consists of a thick coal 

zone which in the Morupule coalfield is divided into two sequences by a middle 

carbonaceous mudstone sub-member known as F1b. F1a is the lower coal sequence that is 

thought to be one seam; the Morupule main seam of dull coal that grades into a heavy dull 

coal consisting of silty mudstone partings of a few centimetres thickness. The seam is rich in 

intertite with scattered pyrite nodules. Minor carbonate coatings occur on cleats in the 

brighter vitrainous bands formed within a metre of the top and bottom of the seam. The 

seam is encountered from 304.7m to 298.3 m and has within it an irregular limestone band 

approximately 13 cm thick. Within cleats of brighter bands are carbonate coatings.  

Overlying the F1a sub-member is F1b from a depth of 298.3 m to 293.3 m. This member is 

mainly a black carbonaceous mudstone with incorporated thin dull coals and lenses of 

brighter coal. Succeeding this sub-member is a sequence that makes up F1c and F1d 

comprising dull and heavy dull coals with thin coaly mudstone bands. This sequence 

continues until the top of F1 at 285.1 m. The seams in F1c and F1d are not borehole 

developed as F1a and their limited thickness requires petrophysical logs to differentiate sub-

members.  
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 Member F2 

Member F2 lies between 285.1 m and 254.6 m, the entire sequence comprises black 

carbonaceous mudstones and thin heavy dull coals with bright coal discontinuous veins. 

Between 263.2 m and 263.3 m, a 10 cm greyish brown shaly limestone band occurs. The 

coal beds are mainly in the form of lenses with gradational boundaries implying that part of 

F2 seems to have been eroded along the axis of the Makoro Trough; and replaced by 

channel sandstones. These sandstone wedges in the Morupule coalfield thin towards and 

are confined to the upper F2. 

 Member F3 

This member is essentially top of the Morupule Formation lies between 254.6 m and 239.9 

m accumulating a thickness of 14.62 m. Sub-member F3a also named the Mosolotsane 

Seam comprises 2.65 m thick of generally bright coal (254.6 m- 251.9 m). Outside the 

Morupule coalfield vicinity F3a varies in thickness and quality consisting of thin coal seams 

interbedded with carbonaceous mudstone. These F3 coals show a tendency to decrease in 

quality and thickness upwards. Between 251.9 m and 239.9 m there is approximately 12 m 

of thin intercalated bright coal or siltstone stringers within the dominant carbonaceous 

mudstone.  

Deposition of the Morupule Formation is suggested to have occurred in a quiet environment 

where accumulation of organic and argillaceous material in a swamp or floodplain. There 

seems to have been a depositional break after the Kamotaka sandstone that was most likely 

due to sands building out laterally whilst subsidence was relatively slow. This created 

favourable conditions for a thick layer of peat to accumulate to collect in swampy plains. An 

increase in subsidence rates and terrigenenous sediment inflow was responsible for the 

channel sandstone and muddy overbank during F2 deposition while during F1, little clastic 

material was introduced onto the swamp plains and limestones were deposited in a few 

small channels. 

Serowe Formation 

In the south-eastern part of the central Kalahari Sub-basin, The Serowe Formation can be 

seen where its base is the bottom of the pale grey siltstone and fine grained sandstone 
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marker beds and its top is the junction of the youngest coal or coaly shale with overlying 

generally non-carbonaceous mudstone and marls. This formation comprises three 

members. They can be defined between 239.9 m and 199.3 m acquiring a total thickness of 

40.7 m.   

 Member G1 (239.9 m- 231.2 m) 

The base of a light grey siltstone overlies mainly carbonaceous mudstone and the top of the 

siltstone sequence is considered to be from where black carbonaceous mudstones and coals 

predominate. At 239.9 m and 231.2 m it consists of pale grey siltstones, these pale grey 

siltstones include a 1.65 m central band of sandy siltstones with lenses of a calcareous 

nature. The top of the member comprises greyish brown siderite pellets with siltstone 

lenses. These siltstones are generally finely laminated, micaceous and some have are 

rippled. Here, the topmost 10-20 cm of the siltstone contains some rootlets to the overlying 

G2 coaly member. 

 Member G2 (231.2 m-201.1) 

This member is 30.17 m thick in a particular borehole, consisting of alternating 

carbonaceous mudstones and thin mixed bright coal beds or lenses. These coals have some 

siderite and scarce pyrite. Near the top of the member between 201.9m and 201.7, there is 

24 cm of limestone with greyish-brown veins and calcitic coaly shale that were encountered. 

A north northwest- south southeast trending channel-fill with a thickness of up to 5 m, 

consisting of dark grey mudstone and siltstone with pale medium grained sandstone lenses. 

These channels only occur in thick Member G2 sequences only, this increase in thickness 

seems to be gradual and the channels have a non-erosional base. Therefore, these channels 

are thought to be lacustrine infills which most likely formed in zones of temporarily 

increased subsidence. There are a couple of thin silty pale mudstone bands within G2 which 

could be tuff horizons. 

 Member G3 (201.1 m-199.3 m) 

This member consists of a seam coal 1- 2 m thick, known as the Serowe Bright. A pale 

limestone band 12 cm divides the seam and towards the top, a carbonaceous mudstone 14 

cm thick. Though irregular, the limestone band is thought to have originated through similar 
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processes to the bands in the Morupule Formation, Member F1. Deposition of the Serowe 

formation occurred in a relatively stable and low energy environment, this this supported by 

the lateral extent and fine grain size of the lithologies. The presence of fine laminae, ripple 

bedding and bioturbated beds also suggests slow deposition in a low energy regime. 

Sideritic nodules are proposed to have formed in shallow water and are common in ancient 

lake deposits.  

Since the silts are reworked and generally borehole sorted, they were probably deposited in 

a marginal lacustrine deposit spread over swampy plains. Rootlets in G2 coals are indicative 

of their in situ development and generally, the Serowe coals including G3 have a 

characteristic sharp contact with their interbedded mudstones. These coals are 

predominantly bright, indicating a higher proportion of plant matter and less argillaceous 

material. The Serowe Formation is characteristic of a relatively stable and low energy 

environment, with the coal deposited in a flat surface of a tectonically stable trough of slow 

subsidence. 
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Figure 6: Generalized lithostratigraghy of the south eastern Central Kalahari sub-Basin from borehole 

C165 (Smith, 1984).  
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3. Literature Review 

3.1 Coal and CBM Generation 

Coal is a combustible rock that comprises of more than 50% organic matter by weight. This 

metamorphosed rock was accumulated by the decomposition and alteration of plant 

remains forming peat in temperate and tropical swamps and bogs. The process of 

peatification includes chemical and microbial changes of the organic matter that results in 

formation of hydrogen-rich humic constituents (Flores et al., 2008). Coalification is the 

gradual change in physical and chemical properties of peat in response to temperature, 

pressure and geologic time. The peat transforms to higher ranking lignite, sub-bituminous, 

bituminous to anthracite coal as shown in Figure 7.  

With extreme metamorphism, anthracite changes to meta-anthracite and then graphite. 

During coalification, diagenesis, catagenesis and metagenesis increase fixed carbon and 

calorific value, decrease moisture content and volatile matter and ultimately generates 

natural gas (Flores et al., 2008). 

 

Figure 7: The coalification process with each ranks characteristics listed (Underground Coal, 2011).  
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Coal bed methane (CBM) is an environmentally friendly natural gas stored in coal seams that 

has been generated during the process of coalification (Figure 7). CBM occurs within the 

coal seam as adsorbed gas within the molecular structure of coal, a small amount is stored 

as free gas in fractures and some in solution with water (Rao et al., 2014). CBM consists of 

methane and may occur as a mixture of methane, carbon dioxide and water which are the 

products of coal formation (Rao et al., 2014). The production of methane depends on 

thickness, rank and maceral composition of coal. CBM can occur as biogenic (microbial) or 

thermogenic (Figure 8). Commonly, thermogenic gases have been associated with high 

ranking coal, whereas microbial gases are thought to be produced at early stages of the 

coalification process (Cokar et al., 2010; Rao et al., 2014). 

During the Early Jurassic period, when coal beds of the Kalahari Karoo Basin were at depths 

of approximately 500 m, dolerite sills and dykes intruded the sedimentary succession. The 

coal was intruded before it could reach maximum burial depths and thermal maturation 

(coalification) (Faiz et al., 2013). Adjacent coals were instantly heated, this generated 

thermogenic gas from the coal. Thermogenic gas generation in coals associated with 

dolerites was restricted to localised areas around the intrusions. Most of the gas was not 

adsorbed onto the coal due to extreme temperatures that exceeded 600° C and low 

pressures at depths of approximately 500 m (Andersen and Potgieter, 2012; Faiz et al., 

2013). 

The maceral composition of coal seams of the Central Kalahari Karoo Basin may have had a 

major influence on gas generation potential of the coal (Faiz et al., 2012). It is dominated by 

vitrinite and inertinite groups with subsidiary quantities of liptinite, however, deeper coals 

contain less vitrinite and have higher inertinite contents . The coals of the Basin are mainly 

high ash bituminous in type, have high moisture contents and are of medium calorific value 

(Bennet, 1989; Faiz et al., 2012).  
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Figure 8: Relative amounts of gas generated as determined by vitrinite reflectance of coal from 

various basins (Faiz et al., 2012).  

3.2 Passey’s ΔLogR Technique 

Passey et al. (1990) developed a technique used to identify and calculate %TOC in organic 

matter enriched rocks. This method involves the overlaying of a properly scaled porosity log 

on a deep resistivity curve. Sonic logs are commonly used as the porosity indicator. However 

the density logs can be implemented as an alternative. The sonic log is aligned on top of the 

logarithmically scaled resistivity curve, this is normally indicated where 50 μsec/ft is equal to 

1 log decade ohm‐m but can also vary. The result is an overlay of the sonic and the 

resistivity curve in non-source shale (Figure 9). These shale units are characterised by low 

resistivity readings and are highly unlikely to be gas bearing shale units (Passey et al., 1990; 

Shiri et al., 2013). Sonic and resistivity log readings in the low resistivity shale are referred to 

as the baseline readings. These readings will vary with depth of burial and geologic age. This 

technique assumes that the baseline condition will occur at the non-source interval (Passey 

et al., 1990; Charsky and Herron, 2013; Sun et al., 2013).  
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Shale with a source rock potential will display a significant crossover between the two 

curves; this is termed the ΔLogR separation. The theory behind the crossover is that the 

presence of organic matter affects the bulk density of a rock and therefore its porosity 

measurement. The porosity curve detects the low velocity and low density organic matter. 

The resistivity curve responds to the fluid within the formation, wherein water will yield low 

resistivity values and hydrocarbons will be highly resistive. Therefore, in organic enriched 

intervals or hydrocarbon reservoirs, the two curves will separate. A relationship between 

abundance of organic matter and its maturity is established based on the magnitude of the 

separation between these curves (Passey et al., 1990; Charsky and Herron, 2013).  

Passey et al. (1990) also warn that an anomalous ΔLogR separation not attributed to source 

rock intervals generally can be a result of hydrocarbon reservoirs, uncompacted sediments, 

poor borehole conditions, low porosity intervals, evaporates or volcanic rocks. The use of all 

other wireline logs is emphasized for detection of various lithology properties. In Figure 9, 

zones A and C display separations between the resistivity and sonic curves. Zone A is a 

hydrocarbon reservoir and the separation occurs as a result of hydrocarbon detection by the 

resistivity curve. Low gamma ray readings are used to differentiate these reservoirs from 

source rock intervals. However, reservoirs which consist of feldspar or mica-rich sandstones 

may display high gamma ray readings. The absence of longer transit times in their 

separation reveals the absence of organic matter (Passey et al., 1990).  

In mature intervals (zone C) the separation is characterized a response from both curves 

with resistivity increasing to the right due to the presence of generated hydrocarbons and 

transit time responding to the low velocity organic matter thereby increasing to the left, this 

is the ΔLogR separation (Figure 9). Non-source shaly intervals (zone B) are characterized by 

the two curves overlying each other (Passey et al., 1990; Shiri et al., 2013). 
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Figure 9: Actual (left) and theoretical (right) resistivity-sonic overlay responses in reservoir, non-

source (organic-lean) and mature source (After Berch, 2013). 

 

For empirical calculations, equations 1 or 2 are used (after Passey et al., 1990; Crain, 2013): 
 
SlogR = log (RESD / RESDbase) + 0.02 * (DTC – DTCbase)…. (1)  
DlogR = log (RESD / RESDbase) – 2.5 * (DENS – DENSbase)…. (2) 
Where: 

SlogR, DlogR= Passey’s number from sonic, density (fractional) 

RESD = Deep resistivity in any zone (ohm-m) 

RESDbase = Deep resistivity baseline in non-source rock (ohm-m) 

DTC = Compressional; sonic log reading in any zone (usec/ft)  

DTCbase = Sonic baseline in non-source rock (usec/ft) 

DENS = Density log reading in any zone (gm/cc) 

DENSbase = Density in non-source rock (gm/cc). 
 
Then, the percentage of TOC can be determined from equations 3 or 4; provided the level of 
organic metamorphism (LOM) is known: 
 

TOCs = SlogR * 10^ (0.297 – 0.1688 * LOM)…. (3)  

TOCd = DlogR * 10^ (0.297 – 0.1688 * LOM)…. (4) 

Where: 

LOM = Level of organic metamorphism (unitless) 

TOCs, d = Total organic carbon from Passey’s method (weight fraction)  

A

C

B
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Finally, calculated TOCs or TOCd is then compared to measured core organic carbon and the 

strength of correlation of their relationship is assessed. Using the ΔLogR method does not 

require any calibration to the core data for comparison. 

3.3 Thermal Maturity 

The primary factor that determines if a source rock can produce any hydrocarbons is 

thermal maturity (Shiri et al., 2013). Vitrinite reflectance (%Ro) is the most commonly used 

maturation indicator of organic matter in sedimentary rocks. Vitrinite is a coal maceral 

found in humic coals, as coaly inclusions in shales and mostly disseminated in other 

sedimentary rocks. This reason justifies the direct application of vitrinite reflectance in 

studying temperature histories of petroleum source rocks. Vitrinite reflectance is evaluated 

by the measurement of light reflected from vitrinite particles within a sedimentary rock. The 

more light reflected indicates a more mature source rock sample (Hood et al., 1975; Berch, 

2013).  

A method developed by Hood et al. (1975) for quantifying thermal maturity, which directly 

correlates to vitrinite reflectance, is the “level of organic metamorphism” (LOM). LOM is a 

scale that describes the degree of thermal metamorphism of organic matter with burial and 

is based on coal rank (Hood et al., 1975). Temperature controls the conversion of kerogen to 

hydrocarbon molecules. The effects of organic metamorphism are the changes in the 

physical and chemical properties of kerogen (Hood et al., 1975). The coal rank scale has 

provided the basic framework in studying the process of coalification. This is used effectively 

in comparing LOM stages in petroleum generating source rocks as shown in Figure 10. The 

scale covers the entire range from the onset of petroleum generation to its destruction 

(Hood et al., 1975). 
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Figure 10: Scale relating coal rank, vitrinite reflectance (%Ro) and petroleum generation stage to 

LOM. LOM is unitless (Hood et al., 1975). 
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3.4 Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 

Total organic carbon (TOC) is a measurement of the organic richness in a given sedimentary 

rock reported in weight percent of organic carbon. Derived from organic matter, organic 

carbon is the component of the rock sample that can potentially convert to hydrocarbons 

(Jarvie, 1991). TOC analysis is usually the first screening process done to assess potential for 

hydrocarbon generation. As indicated in Figure 11, organic carbon only takes up a small 

fraction in a volume of sediment sample (typically shale). A TOC value of 1 wt % implies that 

in 100 grams of sediment, only 1 gram organic carbon exists (Jarvie, 1991). However, coal 

generally contains greater than 50 wt% and 70% by volume of TOC (Rice, 1993). 

A TOC percentage comprises three carbon components: extractible organic matter carbon 

(EOM carbon), convertible carbon and a portion residual carbon (Figure 9) (Jarvie, 1991). 

 The EOM carbon is extractable hydrocarbons trapped in rock pore spaces. It is 

formed as a result of thermal cracking of kerogen and biological markers that are 

directly incorporated EOM carbon is typically less than 1% of the bulk TOC in shales, 

 Convertible carbon is carbon found in kerogen, it is essentially the TOC component 

that has the potential to generate hydrocarbons, and 

 Residual carbon is also a component of kerogen but has no hydrocarbon generating 

potential due to its hydrogen-deficient and condensed chemical structure (Jarvie, 

1991; Berch, 2013). 

 

Figure 11: An illustration of organic carbon distribution in a given sediment sample (Berch, 2013). 
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4. Data and Methods 

4.1 Geological Logs 

Core log descriptions provided by Kubu Energy were used to substantiate the various 

lithology interpreted using wireline logs. Various structures, mineralogy and coal types, 

were described in detail within each formation, with visible burnt (devolatised) samples 

noted as borehole. 

4.2 Wireline Logs 

Andersen Geological Consulting conducted the geophysical logging of exploration boreholes 

(CH1-CH9). Wireline logs were provided for all 9 boreholes, they included gamma ray 

(CDEN_00: GAMMA), density (CDEN_00: DENCDL), resistivity (ELOG_00: LATERAL) and sonic 

logs (FWFS_00: DELTAT). These logs were important in identifying lithologies. 

4.2.1 Wireline log uses 

 The gamma ray log measures the level of natural radioactivity in the rock formation. 

Sands generally display low gamma ray responses whilst shaly rocks display a high 

response as they are enriched with uranium, thorium and potassium 

 The density log is the main porosity measuring tool. It measures the bulk density of 

the rock including the rock matrix and the fluid contained within pores 

 The sonic tool measures the transit time taken to pass through a formation, 

therefore it is also used to determine the porosity of that formation. Sound waves 

travel in a high-density (low porosity) formation faster than in a low-density (high 

porosity) formation 

 Resistivity tools measure the electrical resistivity of rocks which indicates the 

presence of hydrocarbons. Rocks saturated with water display a low-resistivity, while 

those saturated with oil or gas respond with a high resistivity. 

4.2.2 Wireline log application 

Histogram distributions of gamma ray, density, sonic and resistivity log measurements were 

useful in classifying rock types. For example, a histogram distribution of gamma ray logs for 

all boreholes (Figure 12) was used to determine ranges for gamma ray measurements in 

order to classify lithology types based on clay content. The mean gamma ray value, which is 

113.27, was used as a cut off value for differentiation. Below 113.27 °API, lithologies were  
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Figure 12: Histogram distribution of clay content in all boreholes using gamma ray curves. 

identified as dolerite, coal or sandstone or silty mudstone. Above 113.27 °API, the lithology 

was considered as clay enriched mudstone. The density log distribution histogram served to 

segregate intervals with gamma ray values less than 113.27° API into dolerite, coal or silty 

mudstone. Table 1 shows log measurement ranges used to characterize lithology types.  

Figure 13: Distribution of lithology densities in all boreholes. Density range of clay rich mudstone 
overlaps with that of sandstone-siltstone clastic mix. 

Lithology Gamma 
ray (°API) 

Density 
(g/cc) 

Resistivity 
(ohm-m) 

Sonic 
(μsec/m) 

Dolerite 3 - 21 2.7- 3.2 110-1000 50- 180 

Coal 6 - 65 1.12- 2.25 18- 110 280- 480 

Silty to Quartz 
rich clastics 

65-113 2.25- 2.7 0.1- 5 180- 250 

Clay rich 113- 336 2.3- 2.5 5- 20 250- 320 
Table 1: Approximate log measurement ranges used to characterize lithology types. 
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Resistivity and transit time histogram distributions are provided in Appendix A. Resistivity 

tends to be higher and transit time slower in coal (Figure 14) as a result of the gas contained 

within its pores. Dolerite intrusions are characteristic of resistivity measurements even 

higher than that in coal and fastest transit time.  

 

Figure 14: An example of a log suite display from borehole CH7. Coal was identified by its low 
gamma ray values, low density, high resistivity and slower transit time.  

4.3 Proximate Analysis 

Proximate analysis measures in the laboratory the proportion of fixed carbon, ash, volatile 

matter and moisture in coal. These proportions are reported as weight percentages. 

Analysis of the coal samples was conducted by Weatherford Laboratories according to the 

Australian Standard for coal analysis and testing, AS 1038.3-1989 (Standards Association of 

Australia, 2000a). The procedure involves drying a known mass of coal in an oxygen-free 

(nitrogen flush) oven at 105-110°C for a period of 1.5 to 3 hours. After removal from the 

oven, and subsequent to the sample being placed in a desiccator, the coal was weighed, and 

the loss of mass ascribed to inherent moisture. 

The sample is then heated in a cylindrical silica crucible in a muffle furnace at 900°C for 

seven minutes. The loss of mass recorded during this process is equal to the proportion of 
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volatile matter present in the sample. Determination of ash content is achieved by 

combusting the coal until a constant mass is attained by heating the sample to 500°C for 30 

minutes before increasing the temperature to 815°C, until combustion is complete. The ash 

percentage is calculated from the mass of the residue remaining after incineration. The 

amount of fixed carbon was not determined directly, but was inferred from the difference 

between the sums of all other components.  

4.4 Thermal Maturity: Vitrinite Reflectance 

Vitrinite reflectance (%Ro) measurements were also conducted by Weatherford 

Laboratories according to the Australian Standard for microscopical determination of the 

reflectance of coal macerals, AS2456.3 (Standards Association of Australia, 2000b). The 

percentage of light reflected from the vitrinite maceral was calibrated against a material 

with a known reflectivity value expressed in percent. A minimum of fifty (50) readings were 

measured for each sample to have a precise mean maximum reflectance value. Also, 

thermally affected samples were noted in the report. %Ro measurements were then used to 

classify samples as immature, mature or post-mature (Table 2).  

Phase Ro (%) 

Immature < 0.6 

Oil 0.6- 1.1 

Wet Gas 1.1- 1.4 

Dry Gas 1.4- 4.0 

Post-mature > 4.0 

Table 2: Phases of petroleum generation with their corresponding vitrinite reflectance indices 

(Standards Association of Australia, 2000b). 

Passey’s ΔLogR method requires knowledge of an LOM value in order to convert the ΔLogR 

separation to a quantitative %TOC. In order to determine LOM values from %Ro 

measurements, maturity ranges provided by Hood et al. (1975) in Figure 10 were used. A 

mathematical relationship (Figure 15) was established in Microsoft Excel by crossplotting 

the LOM with %Ro to determine the regression equation below:  

LOM= 0.004 (%Ro3)- 0.4987 (%Ro2)+ 5.1115 (%Ro)+ 5.5714….(5) 
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Figure 15: Graphical representation of the relationship between %Ro and LOM. 

Using the relationship established in Figure 15, Table 3 was created in order to assign %Ro 

measurements their corresponding LOM values. Based on the established correlation, an 

LOM value less than 8.46 correlates to thermally immature coal, and LOM values ranging 

from 8.46- 10.59, 10.59-11.76, and greater than 11.76 correlate to the oil window, the wet 

gas/condensate window, and the dry gas window.   

Coal Rank Ro (%) LOM 

Peat < 0.23 < 6.72 

Lignite 0.23- 0.36 6.72- 7.35 

Sub-bituminous: C 0.36- 0.41 7.35- 7.58 

Sub-bituminous: B 0.41- 0.47 7.58- 7.86 

Sub-bituminous: A 0.47- 0.49 7.86- 7.96 

High-Volatile Bituminous: C 0.49- 0.51 7.96- 8.05 

High-Volatile Bituminous: B 0.51- 0.69 8.05- 8.86 

High-Volatile Bituminous: A 0.69- 1.11 8.86- 10.64 

Medium-Volatile Bituminous 1.11- 1.6 10.64- 12.49 

Low-Volatile Bituminous 1.6- 2.04 12.49- 13.96 

Semi-Anthracite 2.04- 2.4 13.96- 15.02 

Anthracite 2.4- 5 15.02- 19.16 

Meta-Anthracite > 5 > 19.16 
Table 3: A quantitative relationship between coal rank, %Ro and LOM. 
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4.5 Passey’s method Input Parameters 

For DlogR/SlogR calculations, spreadsheet listings from each borehole with deep resistivity 

(RESD), density (DENS) and sonic (DTC) measurements every 0.01m were exported from 

Interactive Petrophysics (IP) into excel where only values for the sampled interval points 

were extracted as shown in Figure 16 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

RESDbase, DENSbase and DTCbase are the deep resistivity, density and transit time readings 

respectively, from the baseline interval as discussed in section 3.2. These were read off logs 

directly in baseline intervals after scaling of the deep resistivity lateral log with the sonic and 

density logs (Figure 17). Both the sonic and density logs coupled with resistivity were used 

to achieve DlogR and SlogR separations. These separations were quantified and then used 

together with individual LOM values as inputs in the TOCd and TOCs calculations in 

Microsoft Excel. RESDbase, DENSbase and DTCbase readings for all boreholes are provided 

in Appendix B. For the generation of TOC curves in IP Software, the same inputs were used 

but instead of inserting raw data averages from spreadsheet listings in the equation, actual 

resistivity, density and sonic curves were used rather.  

Raw data 

Average of 

raw data 

over 

sample 

interval 

Figure 16: An example from borehole CH3 showing Inputs for DlogR/SlogR equations extracted from IP for 

sampled coal intervals. Raw data averages for sampled intervals in all boreholes are provided in Appendix 

E.  
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Figure 17: An example from borehole CH1 showing ΔLogR separation intervals from both porosity 
curves and a shale baseline interval with RESDbase, DENSbase and DTCbase readings.  

 

 

 

 

 

Δ Log R Δ Log R

Δ Log R

Δ Log R

Baseline interval 

RESDbase= 10 ohm-m                          

DENSbase= 2.5 g/cc               

DTCbase= 300 μsec/m 
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5. Results and Discussions 

Figure 18: Cross-
section through 
boreholes CH1 to 
CH9 showing 
stratigraphic 
boundaries and 
dolerite 
intrusions. 
Formation 
abbreviations: 
OVB- 
Overburden, KAL- 
Kalahari , STO- 
Stormberg , NTA- 
Ntane , MOS- 
Mosolotsane, 
THL- Tlhabala , 
SER- Serowe , 
MOR- Morupule, 
KAM- Kamotaka, 
MAK- Makoro, 
DUK- Dukwi, PKB- 
Pre Karoo 
Basement and 
DOL- Dolerite 
intrusion (Sill) 
(Roon and 
Parker, 2014).

CH1 
CH2 

CH3 
CH4 

CH5
CH6

CH7
CH8

CH9
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5.1 Thermal Maturity 

The Mean maximum %Ro for all samples analysed indicates that there is a wide distribution 

of measurements, ranging from 0.4% to 5.53% (Figure 19a). As shown in the stratigraphic 

model in Figure 18, boreholes CH1 and CH6 did not intercept dolerite intrusions and appear 

to have not been thermally affected at all. Therefore, %Ro measurements in these 

boreholes are assumed to have been attained due to normal geothermal gradients in the 

basin. The geothermal gradient in the basin is approximately 36°C/km (Haddon, 2005). %Ro 

measurements in CH1 and CH6 are between 0.44% and 0.65% indicating that coal in both 

boreholes is mostly immature to marginally mature for any significant thermogenic gas 

generation. Also, %Ro increases with depth (Figure 19a) in these boreholes, signifying the 

role played by burial metamorphism. These boreholes can be used for control and 

comparison of %Ro in boreholes affected by intrusions. 

Figure 19: a. Vitrinite reflectance (%Ro) distribution with depth for all boreholes. b. %Ro trends with 

depth for coals heat affected (HA) by dolerite intrusions and non-heat affected (non-HA) coals.  

In boreholes CH2, CH3, CH4, CH5, CH7, CH8 and CH9 some coal intervals are noted in both 

vitrinite reflectance analysis reports and core descriptions as having been affected by the 

relative instantaneous heating from the intrusions. This is evident in their %Ro 

measurements ranging between 0.77% and 5.53% (Figure 19b). Coals in closest contact with 

intrusions show %Ro> 5% which rapidly decreases to 0.77% with increasing distance from 

b a
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the intrusion. This rapid decrease in %Ro suggests that the contact metamorphism of 

intrusive events was probably confined to a few meters on either side of intrusion. This is 

supported by Golab (2003) and Jiang et al. (2011) who both state that during an igneous 

intrusion, the alteration of coal is highest at the contact and extends into the coal as an 

aureole. The aureole size depends on the rank, petrology, thermal conductivity, fissure 

development and cleats, water content, temperature and pressure of the coal as borehole 

as the chemistry, temperature, degree of intrusion crystallization and the nature of volatile 

fluids (Golab, 2003).  

In his study, Bennet (1989) found that coals of the Mmamabula area in the Central Kalahari 

Karoo Basin obtained mean maximum %Ro of between 0.52 and 0.64%. He attributed the 

immaturity of the coals to generally limited basin subsidence and burial depths. %Ro 

measurements from his study are consistent with those of CH1 and CH6, which measured 

between 0.44 and 0.65 %Ro. Evidenced by boreholes CH1 and CH6, the %Ro indicates that 

coals in the basin are primarily sub-bituminous type B to high volatile bituminous type B in 

rank. Higher ranking volatile bituminous to anthracitic coals formed by rapid heating which 

occurred in localised areas adjacent to intrusions. In Figure 20, samples D12 and D13 of 

borehole CH3 have not thermally metamorphosed whereas intervals above and below them 

have been affected. Clearly, heat effects were dependant on the extent of the contact 

aureole for each sill. 

Figure 20: Higher ranking metamorphosed coals with less mature intervals between them. Heat 

affected samples are highlighted in yellow. Dolerite intervals are denoted in blue. Appendix C 

tabulates LOM, rank and maturity phase of all samples. 

Based on sample %Ro measurements and distance between coal intervals and sill in each 

borehole, the sill intrusion area can be divided into three zones: (1) contact metamorphism 

zone which is within 2- 12m from the sill, (2) thermal evolution zone which is within 

distances of 12- 54 m from the sill and (3) unaltered zone. The contact metamorphism zone 
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displays %Ro from 3.67% up to 5.53%; the thermal evolution zone %Ro ranges between 

0.77% and 1.91%. The unaltered zone is characterised by %Ro of between 0.44% and 0.65%.

LOM was calculated using equation:  

LOM= 0.004 (%Ro3) - 0.4987 (%Ro2) + 5.1115 (%Ro) + 5.5714…. (5) 

Since LOM values are determined based on %Ro measurements, they display similar trends 

as %Ro (Figure 19). Heat affected samples are mostly mature covering the oil, wet gas and 

condensate and dry gas windows with a few that are post mature. Their LOM ranges from 

9.21 to 19.26 with post-mature samples yielding values greater than 18.29. It is clear that 

the LOM of these coals was accelerated by heat effects. Non-heat affected samples from all 

boreholes show LOM values ranging from 7.72 to 8.68, these are considered immature. 

Corresponding LOM values in terms of the three zones of the intrusion area are 7.72- 8.68, 

9.21- 13.54 and > 17.81 for the unaltered, thermal evolution and contact metamorphism 

zones respectively (Figure 21). 

 

Figure 21: Relationship between LOM and depth in all boreholes. The three zones of the intrusion 

area are delineated. Unintruded CH1 and CH6 display an increase in LOM with depth trend, CH7 

shows a similar trend except for one sample that is heat affected (encircled in red). 
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Similarly with %Ro, boreholes CH1 and CH6 display increasing LOM and rank with depth. In 

intruded boreholes CH2 and CH8 (Figure 22) there is an increase of LOM with depth 

probably due to the fact that sill intrusions in both boreholes only occur adjacent to deeper 

sampled intervals. Therefore alteration was only experienced in these intervals governed by 

aureole dynamics where the coals in contact or adjacent to the intrusion will be heated the 

most. The intrusions have altered the relationship between maturity and depth in boreholes 

CH3, CH4, CH5 and CH9. 

Figure 22: Maturity and proximity to dolerite intrusion in boreholes CH2 and CH8. Heat affected 

samples are highlighted in yellow. Dolerite intervals are denoted in blue.  

5.2 Proximate Analysis 

Results of the proximate analysis indicate three clusters (Figure 23) in the sample 

distribution. Cluster 1 is non-heat affected with %Ro ranging from 0.44% to 0.65%. Cluster 2 

samples are slightly heat affected with %Ro ranging between 0.77% and 1.91%. Cluster 3 is 

the devolatilized or burnt coal samples with %Ro of approximately 4% and greater. These 

clusters correspond with the three zones distinguished earlier. Cluster 1 displays the highest 

moisture content range from 2.42% to 6.36%, in cluster 2 the range is from 0.76% to 3.14%, 

and cluster 3 ranging from 1.3 % to 3.4%. Surprisingly, moisture of the slightly heat affected 

samples is less than that of the devolatilized samples. According to Jiang et al. (2011) this 

may occur as a result of the intrusion acting as a seal to prevent moisture loss after the 

magmatic intrusion. This observation may hold as the devolatilized samples are within the 

contact metamorphism zone (2- 12 m from nearest sill).  

Cluster 3 displays the lowest volatile matter content proving that with increasing heat 

effects from intrusion, devolatilization occurs. Thermally evolved cluster 2 shows higher 
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fixed carbon than cluster 1. These results are generally in agreement with those of Jiang et 

al. (2011) and Rimmer et al. (2009) who both state that intrusions on coal seams result in 

increases in fixed carbon and %Ro and decreases in volatile matter and moisture adjacent to 

the igneous intrusion. Cluster 3 exhibits a decrease in fixed carbon and an increase in ash 

and with increasing %Ro. According to Golab (2003) this is because at higher temperatures 

where coking begins, anisotropic vitrinite becomes isotropic and crystallises to form semi-

coke, macerals decompose simultaneously, reflectance increases and reactions forming 

carbon dioxide, methane and other products use up part or all of the organic matter. 

Therefore, the fixed carbon content deteriorates whereas the ash content in these post- 

mature samples increases. 

Figure 23: Correlations between %Ro and fixed carbon, moisture, volatile matter and ash contents. 

Cluster 1 represents non-heat affected (encircled in blue), cluster 2 represents slightly heat affected 

(encircled in red) and devolatilized samples (encircled in green) are represented by cluster 3. 

Appendix D provides proximate analysis results for boreholes CH1- CH9. 

An exception in cluster 3, sample 25G from CH7 with %Ro of 3.88% (Figure 24), displays the 

highest fixed carbon measurement of 67.18% and 22.10% ash content, this is possibly due to 

the fact that it has not reached the post maturity phase of Ro> 4% and is in an early stage of 

semi- coking. It is also possible that following the intrusion, sample 25G underwent 

significant carbonate mineralization in fractures and voids and as a result, its fixed carbon 
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content was elevated. On the other hand, meta-anthracitic sample D3 of CH4 with %Ro of 

5.53% displays fixed carbon of 11.57% and 81.96% ash content suggestive of an advanced 

coking stage. 

Figure 24: Proximate analysis results of boreholes CH4 and CH7. Heat affected samples are 
highlighted in yellow. Dolerite intervals are denoted in blue.  

5.3 Passey’s TOC Outputs  

Passey’s TOCs and TOCd were determined using equations: 

 
TOCs = SlogR * 10^ (0.297 – 0.1688 * LOM)…. (3)  

TOCd = DlogR * 10^ (0.297 – 0.1688 * LOM)…. (4) 

 

All input parameters for Passey’s ΔLogR technique for boreholes CH1- CH9 are tabulated in 

Appendix E. In borehole CH1 (Figure 25), TOCd and TOCs estimates are generally good; the 

strength of their correlation with fixed carbon is shown in Figure 26. Sample 1_8G displays a 

higher density compared to the other samples indicating that it is less porous, which is also 

proven by the lowest transit time. Due to the highly compacted nature of the coal and 

intercalation with mudstone (high gamma ray reading), sample 1_8G resulted in the poorest 

estimation of TOCs and TOCd. This is most probably a consequence of the porosity logs’ 

failure to detect low velocity and low density kerogen in the DLogR and SLogR separations of 

denser intervals. 
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Figure 25: TOCd and TOCd estimates for boreholes CH1 and CH6. CD= Dull coal (<10% Bright), CM1= 

Carbonaceous mudstone and C3= Dull coal with frequent bright bands (10-40% Bright). 

CH1 did not intercept any dolerites, all samples are immature but high resistivity responses 

in samples 1_4G, 1_5G and 1_6G suggest earlier biogenic gas generation. Correlation 

between fixed carbon and measured TOC in borehole CH6 (Figure 26) does not display very 

strong relationships similar to those of CH1. Nonetheless, both CH1 and CH6 yield TOCs and 

TOCd estimates closer to fixed carbon measurements than boreholes where sills were 

encountered.  

Figure 26:  Correlation between calculated TOC and measured fixed carbon. CH1 shows a very strong 

correlation whereas CH6 shows a moderately strong correlation. 

In borehole CH2 (Figure 27), only the TOCd estimate for thermally immature sample D3 is 

reasonable in comparison with its fixed carbon measurement. The heat affected samples 

D7, D9 and D11 estimations are very low compared to lab measurements as a result of a 

higher LOM. This can also be observed in heat affected samples of all the other boreholes. 

Also, D11 has been metamorphosed to a stony carbonaceous coal; this coupled with a 

comparatively higher LOM has immensely affected the TOC outputs.  
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Figure 27: TOCd and TOCs estimates of CH2. Heat affected samples are highlighted in yellow.   

Dolerite intervals are denoted in blue. CR= Stony coal. 

In borehole CH3, TOCs for D12 (Figure 28) appears to be the best estimation in this borehole 

and shows the significance of a lower LOM in this technique. Intercalations with coaly 

mudstones in D16, similar to the case of sample 1_8G of CH1; tend to give a higher density, 

making it difficult to recognize these zones as containing any low density organic matter in 

the DLogR and SLogR separations and therefore have adverse effects on the resultant 

TOCs/TOCd estimations.  

Figure 28: TOCd and TOCs estimates of CH3. Heat affected samples are highlighted in yellow. 

Dolerite intervals are denoted in blue. CR= Stony coal. 

Other coal intersections showed little to no response in resistivity values indicating 

extremely low permeability, examples are seen in meta-anthracitic sample 2 of borehole 

CH5 and D28 of borehole CH9 (Figure 29) which have been heat altered to stony coal. 
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Figure 29: Poor resistivity responses from high LOM, burnt coal intervals in boreholes CH5 and CH9. 

In their work Passey et al. (1990) state that TOCs accuracy is superior to that of TOCd and 

suggested that this could be due to the sensitivity of density readings to adverse hole 

conditions and the presence of heavy minerals such as pyrite. In this study, TOCs does not 

display any superiority to TOCd, in fact its accuracy is poorer to that of TOCd in some cases. 

Density of the samples controls both density and sonic log readings. Most sampled intervals 

are pyritic and don’t necessarily exhibit higher densities due to its presence. Passey’s 

method is effective in identifying coal as organic rich zones and potential source rocks. 

However, accuracy in its TOCs/TOCd predictions depends on selected baseline readings, 

density and more so, on the LOM of the coal. LOM has proved to be a significant and 

sensitive parameter in this method. Figure 30 shows that with increasing LOM, TOC 

estimates deteriorate, resulting in poor correlations with fixed carbon measurements.   
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Figure 30: The relationship between LOM and calculated TOC in heat affected (HA) and non-heat    

affected (non-HA) samples. 

Coal that has undergone normal burial metamorphism compositionally varies from the 

rapidly heat altered coal. %Ro increased from 0.44% in non- heat affected coal to 5.53% in 

the contact metamorphism zone. Adjacent to the intrusion, there is a decrease in volatile 

matter, moisture decreases then slightly increases as sealed by the intrusion; fixed carbon 

increases then decreases as vitrinite decomposes and semi-coke begins to form. Ash 

content increases adjacent to the intrusion. According to Rimmer et al. (2009) these 

geochemical changes reflect increasing rank approaching the intrusion.  

Due to a high LOM and associated geochemical changes TOCd and TOCs quantification is 

poor in heat affected coal as shown by the major underestimations in Figure 31. Inaccuracy 

in all heat affected samples is very high, ranging from approximately 20% up to 65%. It is 

also clear from Figure 31 that TOCd and TOCs quantification is more superior in non-heat 

affected coal as accuracy and minimal inaccuracy are attained in some samples.  
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5.4 Shortcomings of Passey’s ΔLogR method 

Selection of the baseline interval is subjective as numerous baselines occur across the 

borehole various depths. Although some baselines in a borehole display similar 

measurements, deeper baselines are quite different from shallower ones. For instance, 

baselines selected at 250 m display different values to those selected at 500 m as older 

shales generally display higher resistivities than younger ones. Also, compaction with burial 

will result in higher densities and faster transit time in the older shale sequence. These input 

parameters have an impact on calculated TOCs/TOCd predictions. Passey’s method does not 

provide any criteria for selection of a baseline interval. In their work, Sun et al. (2013) found 

that ΔLogR method does not work very well and this may be due to the failure of an 

artificially selected baseline. In this study, a baseline was selected per well, and for 

a 

b 

Figure 31: Poor correlations between fixed carbon and calculated TOCd (a) and TOCs (b). 

Colour coding: The yellow blocks indicate where there is a direct 1:1 correlation between 

fixed carbon and calculated TOC. Green is within within 0-5% inaccuracy, Red is within 5-

10% inaccuracy, blue is within 10-15% inaccuracy and purple represents >15% inaccuracy. 
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consistency in %TOC results, these baselines were selected at depths of between 300 m and 

400 m, mostly lying within mudstones of the Tlhabala Formation.  

Rezaee (2015) emphasizes that although this method is used extensively for determining 

%TOC in shale formation evaluations; there are some uncertainties to it. For instance, it 

requires similar conductive minerals such as pyrite in both the baseline and organic-rich 

intervals. Rezaee (2015) also states that vertical heterogeneity of shale sequences could 

result in high uncertainties for calculated %TOC. In this study, geological logs indicate that 

pyrite does occur in both organic rich coals and clayey baseline intervals as scattered 

patches and nodules. The baseline intervals selected in this study consist of very 

homogeneous and massive mudstone with minor siltstone. Therefore uncertainty due to 

factors stipulated by Rezaee (2015) is limited.  

Coals in the basin are generally sideritic and comprise calcite infilled cleats or microveins 

(Appendix E). The proximate analyses procedure did not incorporate removal of any 

carbonate concentration which may have contributed to the fixed carbon content as fixed 

carbon does not differentiate between inorganic or organic carbon. Commonly, the amount 

of carbonate concentration is determined by acid digestion where the carbon dioxide 

generated is measured and then subtracted from the total carbon dioxide to obtain the 

organic fraction (Charsky and Herron, 2013). Although coals generally have high fixed 

carbon contents, it is possible that minor carbonate quantities may have contributed to the 

total fixed carbon amount and may be the cause of inaccuracy in some calculated %TOC 

using the ΔLogR technique as it only detects organic carbon.  

Rezaee (2015) disagrees with the theory by Passey et al. (1990), which states that an 

increase in the amount of hydrocarbons generated at a higher LOM can be correlated to the 

%TOC present in the source rock. According to Rezaee (2015), this assumption is flawed 

because the quantity of hydrocarbons within pores depends on both the LOM and initially 

deposited TOC (iTOC), and not on the quantity of the %TOC present in the source rock. 

Therefore as a result, the ΔLogR separation between the resistivity and porosity logs may be 

correlated to (iTOC) and not present %TOC.  
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5.5 Fixed Carbon Correlations with Log Suite 

Fixed carbon contents of non- heat affected samples display no correlations with the log 

suite at all (Figure 32). Interestingly, samples from immature boreholes CH1 and CH6 display 

the highest resistivities of between 141.4 and 191.38 ohm-m; most probably linked to their 

generation of biogenic gas. Cokar et al. (2010) state that biogenic gas is a result of shallow 

subsurface metabolism of organic matter by micro-organisms. Its generation depends on 

geological, geochemical, biochemical and hydrological properties of the formation.  

One would expect thermally immature coals to show very low resistivity readings, because 

biogenic gas generation is not temperature dependant, these samples have generated and 

stored some biogenic gas during diagenesis. Therefore, it is clear that biogenic and 

thermogenic regimes contributed to gas generation in the basin. And since most of the 

thermogenic gas was not adsorbed on to the coals as discussed in section 3.1, it seems most 

of the gas present in the coals is of biogenic origin. 

Heat affected samples display a poor correlation (R2= 0.319) with resistivity (Figure 32-a) 

suggesting the escape of some thermogenic gas or possibly a result of the hindrance by 

increases in density which have adverse effects on porosity and permeability, leading to 

very poor resistivity responses especially in samples with %Ro> 3% as discussed in section 

5.3. This is collaborated by a similar existing relationship, although poor (R2= 0.338), 

displayed by decreasing fixed carbon with increasing density (Figure 32-c) in heat affected 

samples. 

There appears to be neither relationship at all in neither gamma ray nor transit time in heat 

affected nor non-heat affected coals due to the fact that coals in the region are intercalated 

with mudstone and silt. Some source rock coals are actually carbonaceous mudstones, the 

lithology in the area is generally clay enriched. This results in high gamma ray and faster 

transit time in some intervals. Overall, very poor relationships exist (R2 of 0.003 to 0.338) 

between fixed carbon and any log indicating that no single curve can be used to predict 

fixed carbon or TOC contents in a given borehole. 
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Figure 32: Fixed Carbon correlations with (a) resistivity, (b) sonic (c) density and (d) gamma ray 

curves.

5.6 Application of Passey’s ΔLogR: Generating TOC curves in IP 

Vitrinite reflectance measurements were conducted on only 41 cored intervals. In the 

remaining intervals LOM can be estimated, however this can only be done in boreholes CH1 

and CH6 where maturity is believed to have been due to geothermal gradients and burial 

only. LOM ranges are 7.72 to 8 and 7.86 to 8.68 for CH1 and CH6, respectively. Therefore, in 

both boreholes an average LOM value within a reasonable range can be used to generate 

%TOC estimation curves for the entire borehole. In dolerite heat influenced boreholes, using 

an average LOM would lead to very erroneous TOC estimates as the LOM ranges are too 

wide and are not depth dependant. For example, CH4 and CH7 display LOM ranges of 9.52 

to 19.26 and 8 to 18.13, respectively. 

a 

c d 
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Figure 33: TOCd and TOCs curves displayed with fixed carbon (FC %) core measurements in borehole 

CH1. Tracks 4 and 5 indicate the ΔLogR separation in log overlays. 

Figure 33 shows ΔLogR separations in both lateral-density and lateral-sonic combinations. 

DLogR and SLogR curves (Figure 33, Track 6) were calculated from the separations and 

converted to quantitative TOCs and TOCd curves (Figure 33, Track 7) using an average LOM 

of 7.8. Correlation with fixed carbon indicates that generally, there is a very strong 

relationship between calculated and measured variables as shown in Figure 34. 

Figure 34: Correlation between calculated TOC and measured fixed carbon in boreholes CH1 and 

CH6. 
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In CH6 (Figure 35), an average LOM value from sampled intervals of 8.26 was used in the 

TOCs and TOCd curves calculation. Figure 34 indicates that TOCd estimations are stronger 

than TOCs in both boreholes contradicting the theory by Passey et al. (1990). Essentially in 

both boreholes, Passey’s TOC curves mostly align well with core measurements and 

although not accurate, the curves indicate that the method can be applied to coal that has 

not been thermally altered by igneous sills and dykes. 

 
Figure 35: TOCd and TOCs curves calibrated to Fixed Carbon (FC %) core measurements in borehole 
CH6. 
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6. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Passey’s ΔLogR has effectively identified coal intervals of the Central Kalahari Karoo Basin as 

organic rich. Comparison with fixed carbon lab measurements indicates that Passey’s 

method can be applied in quantifying %TOC in non- heat altered coal provided there are 

minimal intercalations with mudstone or siltstone which tend to increase the density of the 

coal interval. The method however, yields very poor TOC estimations and does not apply in 

coal altered by heat effects from igneous intrusion as a consequence of:  

 High LOM. High temperatures associated with these intrusions have elevated the 

LOM of the coal. The higher the LOM, the lower the accuracy in TOC predictions. 

 Accompanying compositional changes. At higher temperatures where coking begins, 

anisotropic vitrinite becomes isotropic and crystallises to form semi-coke 

(devolatilized coal) (Golab, 2003). With increasing %Ro, macerals decompose 

simultaneously thereby increasing ash content and decreasing fixed carbon towards 

the intrusion. Volatile matter contents are the lowest in the contact metamorphism 

zone. Moisture decreases in the thermal evolution zone then slightly increases in the 

contact metamorphism zone as sealed by the intrusion itself.  

 Increased coal rank and subsequent increase in density resulting in minimal or no 

resistivity responses which are required in Passey’s TOC calculations.  

LOM has proved to be a very crucial input parameter as it controls TOC outputs immensely 

hence it should be estimated correctly. Generated TOC curves of boreholes CH1 and CH6 

that did not intercept dolerites show a very strong correlation with measured fixed carbon. 

Therefore, this shows that the technique can achieve accuracy in its predictions. Although it 

is typical for coals to have high fixed carbon contents, there is an abundance of siderite and 

calcite mostly infilling cleats as documented in geological logs. Since no procedure for the 

correction of any carbonates was done, fixed carbon includes both organic and inorganic 

carbon. The presence of these carbonates could possibly have a minor influence on fixed 

carbon content which the ΔLogR separation would not detect as it only responds to organic 

carbon. So there is uncertainty regarding the presence of inorganic carbon. With regards to 

methane gas generation in the basin, correlations between fixed carbon and the log suite 

have revealed the presence of some biogenic gas in thermally immature samples. Therefore 
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both biogenic and thermogenic processes seem to have contributed to methane generation 

in the basin. 

Recommendations 

 For future work, more research needs to be conducted on Passey’s ΔLogR technique 

so that it can also be applied to coal heat altered by magmatic intrusions as coal is 

increasingly becoming prospective for CBM reserves.  

 Alternative methods such as Carbolog and the Optimal Superposition technique 

should be looked into for quantification of %TOC in coal thermally altered by igneous 

intrusions. Both methods do not require selection of a baseline interval or LOM in 

their calculations. Although these methods are currently poorly understood, with 

more research they could potentially be useful in coal source rock analysis. 

 Acid digestion of present carbonates in coal should always be performed prior to 

proximate analysis to remove any possible effects of carbonate decomposition on 

analysis results. This will also remove the inorganic carbon and reduce uncertainties 

if attempting to calculate %TOC, as in this study. 

 In order to supplement proximate analysis results, if possible, Rock-Eval pyrolysis 

should be conducted on decarbonated coal samples as it will provide direct %TOC 

measurements.  
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APPENDIX A: (i) Resistivity and (ii) Transit time histogram 

distributions for all boreholes.  
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APPENDIX B: RESDbase, DENSbase and DTCbase values obtained 

in baseline intervals of each borehole.  
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APPENDIX C: %Ro, Coal Rank, calculated LOM and Maturity Phases for 

sampled intervals in boreholes CH1- CH9.  
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APPENDIX D: Proximate Analysis results for sampled intervals. 
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APPENDIX E: Passey’s method input parameters & calculated TOC results. 
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Lithology abbreviations in Appendix E: 

CB= Coal bright (>90% bright), C1= Coal bright with dull bands (60-90% bright), 

C2= Coal interbanded dull and bright (40-60% bright), C3= Coal dull with 

frequent bright bands (10-40% bright), C4 =coal dull with minor bright bands 

(1-10% bright), CD= Coal dull (<1% bright), CR= Stony coal, CM1= Carbonaceous 

mudstone and CM2= Coaly mudstone.  

List of used abbreviations 

Abbreviation Name  

CBM Coalbed Methane 

%Ro Vitrinite Reflectance 

%TOC Total Organic carbon 

LOM Level of Organic Metamorphism 

HA Heat Affected 

Non-HA Non-Heat Affected 

SlogR,DlogR Passey’s number from sonic, density (fractional) 

RESD Deep resistivity in any zone (ohm-m) 

RESDbase,DTCbase, 

DENSbase  

Deep resistivity, sonic or density baseline in non-source rock 

(ohm-m) 

DTC Compressional; sonic log reading in any zone (usec/ft) 

DENS  Density in non-source rock (gm/cc). 

TOCs,d Total organic carbon from Passey’s method using sonic or 

density logs (weight fraction) 

IP Interactive PetrophysicsTM (Software) 
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